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TOWN OFFICERS
MODERATOR
Walter F. St. Clair -1982
REPRESENTATIVES TO THE GENERAL COURT
Richardson D. Benton - 1982
Harry E . Flanders - 1 982 Carole Nevins - 1 982
SELECTMEN
Daniel B. Cole, Chairman - 1981






Carol A. Frederick -1981
ROAD AGENT
Clarence Ware - 1981
CHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT
Frank A. Wise, Jr., Chief- 1981
(Police Phone: 887-3229)
POLICE OFFICERS
Barbara Dolloff, Police Woman Gene Charron
Alexander Castora William Morrill
SPECIAL OFFICERS
Maurice G. Colman, Polls Ernest Edwards, Polls
Jacob Bethune, Polls
Clifton D. Holman, Health Officer
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Ernest Edwards Jacob Bethune Maurice Colman
TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUND
Lucile R . Edwards - 1 98
1
Bette Benton - 1 982
Beverly L. Child - 1983
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Mary Jean Colburn - 1 98
1
Lois Hazelton - 1982
Edward J. Murphy -1983
VILLAGE CEMETERY TRUSTEES
Josef Vaal - 1981 Walter St. Clair - 1982
Albert Warren, Sr. -1983
GREAT HILL CEMETERY TRUSTEES
Byron Mills Maurice Colman Ernest Edwards
Jacob Bethune Llewelyn S. Herrick
TRUSTEES OF WILCOMB-TOWNSEND HOME
John A. West Ruth Monish Dorah Smith Lois Hazelton
Byron Mills
TOWN AUDITORS
Ross S. Catizone Thomas E. Coughlin Joan Watts
DOG OFFICER
Gary Britton






CHESTER VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Raymond I. Dolloff, Jr., Chief
FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Raymond I. Dolloff, Jr.
BUDGET ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Robert Dolloff Donald Carey Richard Spencer




Richard Lewis, Chairman Leroy Noyes Charles Frederick
Charles Ryan Peter Hyatt Robert Dolloff
John Spencer, Alternate Ralph Bacon
Harold Bruhmuller, Selectman, Ex. Officio
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Joseph H. Batjer, Chairman Constance Wiggin Mark Lowell
Luther Grimes David Graham Malcolm Stone, Alternate
Linda Wickens, Secretary/Alternate
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Robert Tortorice, Chaiman Barbara Rice Julio Aramini
Josef Vaal Eugene Tenney Gladys Nicoll
Daniel B. Cole, Selectman, Ex. Officio
HONORARY APPOINTMENTS
Inspector of Grist Mills, Factories and Sawmills
Julius Balcius
Sealer of Weights and Measures
John A. West R.J. Clay Philip Menard, Sr.
Inspector of Bounds, Claims and Titles
Robert Dolloff Clifton D. Holman
Weigher of Grain and Measurer of Hay and Provender
Llwewlyn Herrick Robert Healey
Town Historians
Evelyn Noyes Joan Watts
Surveyor of Wood, Bark and Lumber
Albert Warren, Sr. James W. Towle, Sr. Daniel Paris
Inspector of Farms and Firesides
George Goldsmith Richard Wiggin
Keeper of the Town Pound
Arthur W. Dolloff Fred Hicks
Keeper of the Jacob Chase Horse Block
Fred Kerns






LAND-Improved and Unimproved 17,198,049.00
BUILDINGS-Excluding items listed on lines




House Trailers, Mobile Homes & Travel Trailers
Assessed as Personal Property RSA 72:7-a) 26 157,350.00
TOTAL VALUATION BEFORE
EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED 42,420,540.00
Blind Exemption 2 30,000.00
Elderly Exemption 24 245,000.00
Solar and/or Windpower Exmpt. 3 2,040.00
School Dining Room, Dormitory & Kitchen
Exemption 1 150,000.00
TOTAL EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED 427,040.00





For The Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1980 (18 Months)
BALANCE SHEET
Cash:
Capital Reserve Funds: 12,000.00
Total Liabilities 452,151.02




From Local Taxes: (Collected and remitted to
Treasurer)
Property Taxes-Current Yr (18 mos.)
1,088,252.59
Resident Taxes - Current Year (18 mos.)
16,540.00
Yield Taxes-Current Year( 1 8 mos .) 5 ,093 .
1
1
Total Current Years Taxes Collected and remitted 1,109,885.70
Property Taxes & Yield Taxes-Previous Years
160,443.92
Resident Taxes-Previous Years 1 ,250.00
Interest received on Delinquent Taxes 1 1 ,184.78
Penalties: Resident Taxes 290.00
Tax Sales redeemed 2.38
Fees for bad checks 10.00
Total Previous Years Taxes Collected and Remitted 173,181.08
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Motor Vehicle Permits Fees 69,136.50
Dog Licenses & Canine Control 3 ,067 . 50
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees 22.00
Rent of Town Property 7,815.00
Interest Received on Deposits 25,313.39
Income from Trust Funds 33,547.91
Planning and Zoning 6,463.32
Ambulance Reimbursement 1,429.00
Tax Map, Permits, Misc. 5,835.56
Total Income From Local Sources 152,630.18
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Proceeds of Tax Anticipation Notes 300,000.00
Insurance Adjustments 558.00
Voided checks prior year 10.64
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue 300,568.64
Receipts from Federal Government:
Revenue Sharing 9,000.00
Total Receipts From Federal Government 9,000.00
Total Receipts Other Than Current Revenue 300,568.64
Total Receipts from All Sources 1,864,490.76





Town officers' salaries 4,055.00
Town officers' expenses 1 1 ,969.27
Election & Registration expenses 1 ,258.44
Town Hall & Other Build, expenses 10,518.08
Protection of Persons & Property:
Police Department 19,164.63
Fire Department, inc. forest fires 19,326.72






Anticipation Notes 299,985 . 1
7
Principal-long term notes & bonds 5,240.18
Interest on temporary loans 5 ,092.78
Capital Outlay:
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds:
Fire Truck 5,000.00
Police Cruiser 2,000.00
Ruth Ray Property-Post Office 45,614.37
Work on Library 4,91 1 .62
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Payment to State a/c Dog License fees 322.00
Payments to State a/c 2% Bond and Debt
Retirement Taxes 1,554.79
Taxes paid to County 39,013.00
Payments to Precincts-Tax Collector-Timber
Tax
1,508.20
Payments to School District 93 1 ,465 . 1
6
Total Payments for All Purposes 1,657,071.84







Town Hall, Lands and Buildings 315,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 5,250.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment 5,000.00
Police Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment 5,000.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 60,000.00
Equipment 107,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 10,000.00
Equipment 10,000.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 40,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings, Equipment 1,000,000.00
All Lands and Buildings acquired through Tax Collectors
deeds(Give assessed valuation of property so taken




For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1980
Received
Motor Vehicle Permits 69,136.50
Dogs:
295 Males (including neutered) 1 ,495 .00
253 Females (including spayed) 924.50
23 Kennels 384.00
Penalties 169.00
Total Dog Licenses paid to Town Treasurer 2,972.50
Paid to Town Treasurer for Filing Fees 22.00







(For Current Year's Levy)
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1980, 1st Half
DR.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1979:






PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1979
DR.










Tax Sale Held on acct.
Interest Collected on Delinquent Property Taxes
Cost & Fees









Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year




PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1977
DR.








PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1976
DR.








SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1979
DR.
Tax Sales on Account of Levies of:
1978 1977 1976
(a) Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes-January 1, 1979 9,175.45 3,141.58
(b) Taxes Sold to Town
During Current Fiscal Year 22,591 .24
Interest Collected After Sale 351.69 672.77 690.84
Redemption Costs 156.00 56.70 48.60




Redemptions 12,728.88 5,746.74 2,877.52
Interest & Costs After Sale 507.69 729.47 739.44
Abatements During Year 994.70
Unredeemed Taxes-
December 31, 1979 8,867.66 3,428.71 264.06
TOTAL CREDITS 23,098.93 9,904.92 3,881.02
(a) "Balance of Unredeemed Taxes - January 1, 1979:"
Should include balances of Unredeemed Taxes, as of beginning
of fiscal year - January 1, 1979 from Tax Sales of Previous
Years.
(b) "Taxes Sold To Town During Current Fiscal Year:"
Tax Sales held during fiscal year ending December 31, 1979,
should include total amount of taxes, interest and costs to date
of sale.
NOTE: TOTAL DEBITS AND TOTAL CREDITS should
agree.
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1979
DR.
Tax Sales on Account of Levies of:
1979 1978 1977 1976
(a) Balance of Unre-
deemed Taxes-1/ 1/79 8,867.66 3,428.71 264.06




Sale 39.41 287.03 766.51
Redemption Costs 84.05 49.85 81.00




Redemptions 8,932.31 2,473.13 2,892.74
Interest & Costs After
Sale 123.46 336.88 847.51
Deeded to Town During
Year 298.02 249.62 264.06
Unredeemed Taxes-
December 31, 1979 24,955.04 6096.51 286.35
TOTAL CREDITS 34,010.81 9,204.54 4,276.22 264.06
(a) "Balance of Unredeemed Taxes - January 1> 1979 :"
Should include balances of Unredeemed Taxes, as of beginning
of fiscal year - January 1, 1979 from Tax Sales of Previous
Years.
(b) "Taxes Sold To Town During Current Fiscal Year:"
Tax Sales held during fiscal year ending December 31, 1979,
should include total amount of taxes, interest and costs to date
of sale.
NOTE: TOTAL DEBITS and TOTAL CREDITS should agree.
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TREASURER'S REPORT




Reimbursement - Ambulance Service
Reimbursement - Welfare Advance



















Insurance Audit Premium return

























State of New Hampshire:
Town Clerk 72,226.00
Tax Collector 1,283,066.78
Trustees of Trust Fund 2,668.59
Revenue Sharing ( transferred from Savings Acct) 9,000.00
Voided Checks from 1978 10.64
Interest on Certificates and Savings 25,313.39
Tax Anticipation Loans 300,000.00
Certificate of Deposits 550,000.00
Total Cash available to expend 2,594,370.43
Expenditures: (2,207,071.84)
Total Cash on Hand - June 30, 1980 387,298.59
CASH DETAIL:
Checkbook Balance 1 1 ,393 .86
Savings - Indian Head 58,250.41
Savings - Derry Bank & Trust 17,654.32
Certificates 300,000.00








Bette Benton, Trustee of the Trust Fund
Carol Frederick
Esther Healey, Dog License Fees 397.00
Barbara Gagnon, Motor Vehicle Registration Fees 771 .00
Barbara Gagnon, Dog License Fees 20.50
5,087.50
Town Hall and Other Buildings
Public Service Co. 1 ,126.61
Granite State Telephone 492.58
Suburban Propane 225.52
J.R. Pepper Electric 206.50
Chester Heating Oils 692.95
R.W. Shell 15.00
Derry Glass 242.90
Frederick Root, Custodian 1,862.00
LindseyRice, Sr. 438.38
Scott St. Clair 446.83
Geoff Barnett 229.50
Lindsey Rice, Jr. 102.38
Benson's 156.19
Leonard Gott 20.00
James Towle, Sr. 492.50
Spollett's 39.10
Phil Holmes, Sr. 44.40
Gary Britton 16.00
R.J. Cote Construction 35.00
R.W. Heating Oil 1,310.88
Merrimack Farmer's Exchange 22.98
Central Paper Products 3 1 .04






Ruth Ray Estate - Post Office
Public Service Co. 164.86
Phil Holmes, Sr. 1.80
Wayne Richardson 60.00
Al's Service Station 66.50






Merrimack Farmer's Exchange 409.05
IFT Industries 650.00
Ralph C. Drowne 462.00
Dolloff Excavating 3,390.00
R.C. Drowne Construction 1 ,084.00
Michael Finney 15.00
Pinkerton Academy 5.00
Merrimack Valley Wood Products 1 ,060.21












J.F. Fuller, Inc. 3,142.60
Corriveau-Rothier 62.90
Mark Lowell & Sons 25 .00
Central Paper Products 62.60
F & N Aluminum Products 1 92 .00
First Lumber & Supply 1 62 .94
Ross Building & Supply 983.33
Langley Handling 146.70





Granite State Telephone 1 ,50 1 . 90
Wayne Gates 7,132.20
Al's Service Station 2,258.21
Manchester Oxygen 15.75
Lindsey Rice, Sr. 4,124.97




Scott St. Clair 166.54
Fire Chief Magazine 29.00
Derry Fire Dept. 44.00
Interstate Emergency Unit 1 5 .00
State of N.H. 16.00
Conway Associates 3,333.52
R. & L. Service 289.89




N.H. State Fireman's Association 200.00
Benson's 5.98
George Pineault 49.81
Border Area Mutual Aid 10.00












J.F. Brown & Sons 66.57



















Damages and Legal Expenses
Larsen & Pletcher 4,01 3 .60





Discounts, Abatements And Refunds
Jacob Donigan, Refund 37.30
Lola Preston, Abatement 220.00
Steven Kindlemen, Abatement 562.20
Albert Warren, Refund 278.97
Kenneth and Hazel Williamson, Refund 37.49
Richard West, Refund 13.33
F.B. and Marjorie Robie, Refund 6.13
Robert and Ellen Mitchell, Refund 14.20
Dorothy Fortier, Refund 84.77
George and Evelyn Carter, Refund 99.77
Nicholas Chaboutis, Refund 21.45
Edith Hazelton, Refund 17.86
Margaret Hazelton, Refund 69.17
Thomas and Astra Holmes, Refund 128.96
George Jeffers, Refund 1 1 .21
Louise Nutt, Refund 9. 16
Paul Nutting, Refund 16.22
Oscar and Alice Paul, Refund 43.61
Dorothy Drowne, Refund 7.83
Albert & Marilyn Davis, Donald & Sandra Davis, Ref. 15.42
Charlotte Weed, Abatement 97.00
R.S. True Heirs, Refund 977.49
William Bibber, Refund 38.37
Michael Babin, Refund 793.59
Everett Bachelder, Refund 52.16
William Bennett, Refund 55.13
Fred Blake, Refund 50.19
Eric Brander, Refund 193.79
Chester Rod & Gun Club, Refund 97.90
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Gertrude Cleary, Refund 39.37
Franklin Cleasby, Refund 8.85
Jay Clement, Refund 83.35
Alexander Columbus, Refund 33.46
Richard D'Agostino, Refund 81 .41
Fred Follmer, Refund 38.37
Rene Fortin, Refund 15.73
Dawn Gebo, Refund 21 .64
Leonard Gott, Refund 392.43
Winston Green, Refund 7.85
Ed Hawkins, Refund 39.37
Alvah Healey, Refund 79.47
Arthur Hicks, Refund 5 .88
Estate of Arthur Jack Janelli, Refund 76.56
Lane Heirs, Refund 33.46
Harry Larkin, Refund 54.13
Manchester Water Works, Refund 94.99
David Mansur, Refund 36.40
Richard McQuade, Refund 167.67
Betty Morin, Refund 41 .34
David Murray, Refund 88.20
Cecilia O'Connell, Refund 167.67
Lola Preston, Refund 391 .36
Beatrice Purinton, Refund 167.67
Ruth Purinton, Refund 167.67
Calvin Roach, Refund 81 .41
Joseph Sillaber, Refund 105.66
Don Simpson, Refund 166.70
Leo Smith, Refund 9.82
Carolyn Stannard, Refund 28.55
Dennis and Hilda Strandell, Refund 5.88
Gail Ladew, Refund 157.00
Robert Von Ette, Refund 47.25
Harold Wason Estate , Refund 97 .90
Charles Watt, Refund 29.52
Herbert Zimmer, Refund 150.21
Mary Sachuk, Refund 1,180.13
Mrs. Abbott Boyles, Abatement 509.00
Stephen and Janet Day, Refund 266.51
Isabel Rand, Abatement 108.16
Louise Mason, Abatement 50.00




Indian Head National Bank 100,000.00
Treasurer, Town of Chester, N.H. 150,000.00
Derry Bank & Trust Company 300,000.00
550,000.00
Work on Library




Lumbertown 86 1 . 80
R.C. Drowne 950.00
W.S. Goodrich, Inc. 89.52
Merrimack Farmer's Exchange 42.30
4,911.62
Bond Debt-Post Office
Derry Bank & Trust Company 5,240. 18
Maintenance - Post Office






THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
The Polls will be open from 10:00 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Chester, N.H. in the
County of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Stevens Memorial Hall in
Said Chester on Tuesday, the twelfth day ofMay, next at 10:00
of the clock in the forenoon to act on Article #/. Propose to
close polls at 6:30 P.M. After ballots are counted, adjourn
meeting until Wednesday, May 13, at 7:30 P.M. Proposed that




To choose all necessary Town officers for the ensuing year.
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of money $10,000.00 for the maintenance of Stevens
Memorial Hall and other Town Buildings.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $45,200.00 as may be necessary to defray Town Charges
(T.C.) for the year ensuing. (See T.C. Budget Figures).
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $12,000.00 to cover the cost of insuring Town Buildings,
Town Equipment and Town Employees.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $12,000.00 for the care of the Town Poor; also its share
of O.A.A. Town Poor $7,000.00; O.A.A. $5,000.00.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $15,000.00 to defray the expenses of the Disposal Area.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $15,500.00 from the Revenue Sharing Fund established
under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act
of 1972 toward defraying the expenses of the Fire
Department, from entitlement period January 1, 1980 to
December 31, 1980.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $2,500.00 for Forest Fires and Fire Trails to be released
from Revenue Sharing Fund.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $5,000.00 to be put in the Capital Reserve Fund for the
purpose of purchasing a new Fire Truck in 1983.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of money for the maintenance and improvement of
Highways and pass any vote relating hereto. $19,000 for
Summer and $22,000.00 for Winter. Total $41,000.00.
Supplemented by State Tax Money $20,545.98.
1 1
.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of money for Class V Highways $797.54. State Share
($5,316.94).
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $3,638.00 for membership for one year in the Deny
Visiting Nurse Association.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $1,809.90 to aid in the support of the Mental Health
Center for Southern New Hampshire.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of 703.85 to become a member of the Southern New
Planning Commission.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $1,800.00 for the maintenance and expenses of the Ruth
Ray Property (Post Office).
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $5,500.00 for the support of the Library, previously listed
under Town Charge.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $3,000.00 toward defraying the expenses of the Planning
Board and Zoning Board of Adjustment.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $1,000.00 toward defraying the expenses of the Building
Inspector.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $1 ,000.00 to defray the expense of the Dog Officer.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $15,000.00 to defray the expenses of the Police
Department.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $3,000.00 for the purpose of purchasing a new Police
Cruiser within the fiscal year 1981-82 and authorize the
Trustees of the Trust Fund to release $4,000.00 plus interest
for the purchase of the new cruiser.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $1,250.00 for the continuance of the School Crossing
Guard Program at the intersection of Route 102 and Route
121 for the School Year 1981-82. The Chester Police
Department will administer the program with the advice and
consent of the Chester School Board and the Chester
Highway Safety Committee.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $11,377.80 to defray the expense of the Derry Fire
Department Ambulance Service.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of $7,500.00 to convert the present Selectmen's office into a
men's and women's lavatory.
26. Do you approve of having two sessions for the Annual
Town Meeting in this Town, the first session for choice of
Town Officers elected by an official ballot and other action
required to be inserted on said official ballot and the second
session on a date set by the Selectmen, for the transaction of
other business?
27. To see if the Town will authorize and spend in the name of
the Town, such advances, grants-in-aide, or other funds for
Town purposes as may now, or hereafter be forthcoming
from Federal, State, local or private agencies that would be
of benefit to the Town.
28. To see if the Selectmen will allow discount of 1% on all
property taxes paid within ten days after receipt of tax bills.
29. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
sell at public auction any real estate acquired by the Town
at a Tax Collector's sale provided, however, that instead the
Selectmen may reconvey such real estate to the taxpayer or
his heirs and/or devisees at their discretion if they deem it
advisable.
30. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes.
31. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to create a
Town Forest from forest land taken by taxpayer deeds. Said
forest lands to be administrated by the Conservation
Commission.
32. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
grant franchises for the installation of cable television
systems within the Town pursuant to N.H. RSA. Chapter
53-C (BY PETITION).
33. To see whether the Town will vote to classify the Old
Chester Turnpike, so called, as a Class V Road from a point
at the intersection of the Old Chester Turnpike and New
Hampshire Route 121 northwesterly to the northwesterly
bound premises now owned by Loren P. Rand. (BY
PETITION).
34. To see if the Town will vote to petition the Representatives
and Senators who represent the Town in the General Counrt
to support in the current session of the General Court, the
concurrent resolution to amend the State Constitution to
limit the annual increase in both taxes and spending by the
State or any city, town, or other governmental unit of the
State to five per cent (5%) unless approved by a two-thirds
(2/3) vote of those present and voting of such taxing or
spending authority. (BY PETITION).
35. To see if the Town will authorize the Road Agent be given
additional duties as allowed in RSA. 245:7 to have charge,
under the direction of the Selectmen the care and
maintenance of the Chester dump and the grounds around
and in front of the Post Office, Library, Town Hall,
Wilcomb Townsend Common and ball field.
36. To see if the Town will vote to allow the Selectmen to
appoint a Chief of Police rather than be elected by Town
vote. To take affect in 1982.
37. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue a certain
so-called rangeway located off N.H. Route 121, Haverhill
Road South of Chester Center, more specifically extending
from the so-called Deep Hole Road at a point 850 feet from
the edge of the pavement of Route 121 and proceeding
across the tax lots 5-115 and 5-115-1 to a point of
intersection shown as the end of an easement running from
northeast to southwest along the easterly boundary of tax
lot 5-115 and the westerly boundary of tax lot 8-82. (BY
PETITION).
38. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors and Committees of
Officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating
thereto.
39. To transact any other business that may legally come before
the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this thirteenth day of May, in
theyear ofOur Lord nineteen hundred and eighty one.
A true copy of Warrant --Attest:
Daniel B. Cole
Harold B. Bruhmuller
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The Budget Advisory Committee met with the Selectmen on
Wednesday, March 4th to review the proposed budget for
1981-82.
It was found to be in order and the total figure to be close to
last year's total budget.
Assuming services will not suffer it is commendable that, in










Summary of Highway Expenditures 1980:
Winter Money:
Monies used in the plowing, salting and sanding of roads.
Also used for the cutting of trees on the sides of roads.
Summer Money:
Monies used to purchase cold mix, M. C. 800, culverts, sand
and gravel.
Road Mix put on the following roads:
1/10 mile Lane Road 5/10 mile Candia Road
1/10 mile East Derry Road 12/10 miles Fremont Road
1/10 mile Hall's Village Road 5/10 mile No. Pond Road
mix-n-placed
Roads Graveled:
Shepard Home Road Smith Road
No. Pond Road Lane Road
Hanson Road Cole Road
All gravel roads have been graded and raked four or five times
this year.
The Smith and Shepard Home Roads have been stumped out
and widened. Culverts were put in on the Candia and Smith
Roads.






REPORT OF THE CHESTER
HIGHWAY SAFETY
COMMITTEE
The Highway Safety Committee met 4 times between July 1
,
1980 and January 31, 1981. A new feature of the meetings was a
resume by the Chief of Police of the motor vehicle accidents
since the previous meeting. The time, location, road and weather
conditions, and of extreme importance, the cause of the
accidents, came in for much discussion in an effort to determine
what corrective actions, if any, could be initiated by the town. It
was found, in the great majority of cases, that the accidents
resulted from failure of drivers to obey the motor vehicle
statutes, by (exceeding the posted speed limits in the area, by poor
driver judgment, and in a few instances, from driving while
under the influence.
The committee did take positive action to reduce a hazardous
condition in the center of town; our request to the state highway
department resulted in the department's posting "no parking"
signs on Rt. 102, alongside of Town Hall, the Village Cemetery
and the Civil War monument enclosure.
In a similar action, the Chester Road Agent posted "30
MPH" signs on several of the heavily traveled town roads, both
to try to reduce motor vehicle speed, and to let motorists be
aware of the speed limit on those roads.
The "2nd annual bicycle safety clinic" was held on May 17,
by the Chester Police Dept., the Chester Lions Club and the
Highway Safety Committee; it was gratifying to note the
increase in bicycles inspected over the number checked in 1979.
Plans for 1981 include the conducting of a similar clinic.
The highway crossing guard program, with guards Dorothy
Schott and Albert Estes on duty at the intersection, continued to
provide safety for children crossing Rt. 102, going to and from
school, and to the athletic field in the afternoon. For the period
Sept. 5, 1980 through Jan. 31, 1981, a total of 2456 youngsters
were escorted across Rt. 102, at a salary cost of 595.60. For the
past 2 years this program has been partially federally funded; it
should be noted that there will be no further federal funding.
The NH Highway Safety Agency made an on-site inspection of
the program and commended the program for the excellent
safety record, and for an innovation of definite value, the use of
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bright red flags to catch the eyes of motorists, so that they would
be aware of the "officer on duty" ahead.
The time and date of meetings of the Highway Safety
Committee are posted on the Town Hall bulletin board, and also
appears in the Chester column of the "Derry News"; all persons
are welcome to attend, especially if they have a suggestion which
would help to reduce motor vehicle accidents and attain safe
roads in Chester.
Rep. Richardson D. Benton, Chairman
Harold B. Bruhmuller, Selectman
Weston Root, Chester School Board
Gene Charron, Chester Lions Club
Sharon Carl, Public Member
Raymond I. Dolloff, Jr., Fire Chief
Frank Wise, Jr., Chief of Police
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Merrimack Valley Wood Products 1 ,060.21












J. F. Fuller, Inc. 3,142.60
Corriveau-Routhier 62.90
Mark Lowell & Sons 25 .00
Central Paper Products 62.60
F & N Aluminum Products 192.00
First Lumber & Supply 162.94
Ross Building & Supply 983.33
Langley Handling 146.70




Kevin Scott - plowing 577.00
Derry Bank & Trust - note payments 5,240.18
Income 1979-80:








Interest from Bette Benton
Trustee of town trust funds 4117.42
Expenditures for 1980












This is to certify that we have examined the books and
accounts of the Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax
Collector, and Trustees of the Library and found them to be
correct and properly prepared.
We also examined the Federal Revenue Sharing Books of the







Tuesday December 12th 1865 at a preliminary meeting Lucy
P. Greenough and all subscribers for a circulating Library in
Chester, N.H. met at the Town Hall in said Chester. Meeting
called to order by the Rev. J.L. Tomlinson. This ambitious
project was called the "Ladies' Circulating Library." It turned
over all of its books to the Chester Public Library in 1896 after
the shareholders chose four books each to keep as their own. To
learn more library history in the making read on.
By the time this report is printed the Library will have moved
into its new quarters. All the residents of the Town can be justly
proud of this fine library. Please come in, look around, take
time to visit, even if you don't care to borrow a book. Do you
have an extra house plant to donate? The library would like to
have it.
If you have a business in Chester or represent a business from
your home, please stop into the library and leave your business
card. We get reference questions from people who have heard of
you but can not find your address. There have been people call
from as far away as Calif, but we were unable to help them
because we didn't know about you.
The Library has a membership to the Museum of Fine Arts in
Boston. A patron may borrow the passes to attend an exhibit.
This is a gift from the "Friends of the Library." The Friends
help in many ways, if you are interested in helping the helpers
they meet once a month. Come join the group. They have our
greatest appreciation for their hard work.
Mr. Amos Tuck Jr. andMr.S.L. French had books placed in
the library in their memory by daughter Alice.
Over the past several years the librarian has been taking
courses at the University of New Hamp. in Library Science. The
prescribed studies are finished. I wish to thank the people who
kept the library open in my absence.
The Library hours are:
Tuesday 10 am to 4 pm
Thursday 10 am to 8:30 pm
Friday 10 am to 4 pm






January 1 , 1 980 - December 3 1 , 1 980




The Conservation Commission this year set as it's goal to
establish and identify town land. Joan Watts has done a great
deal of work researching deeds and several from the commission
have been out trying to locate boundaries. Robert Tortorice is
now serving as Chairman of the commission.
A bronze plaque to designate the bicentennial tree was put out




Dan Cole, Selectman Joan Watts
Robert Tortorice, Chairman Gene Tenney
Barbara Rice Gladys Nicoll






The Mental Health Center for Southern New Hampshire
began Year Three as a comprehensive mental health center on
May 1, 1980. As a community mental health center, the
following services were provided in accordance with standards
of the National Institute of Mental Health: outpatient
diagnostic, treatment and referral services, 24-hour emergency
psychiatric intervention, partial hospital and inpatient
psychiatric treatment, follow-up for individuals leaving New
Hampshire Hospital, screening services for individuals
requesting or requiring hospitalization at New Hampshire
Hospital, services to children, the elderly, substance abusers
(drug and/or alcohol), and, a preventative program of
consultation and education.
Calendar year 1980 has been a year of working towards
stabilization and setting future directions. Part of this process
involved creating a new organizational structure, new business
and clinical procedures and policies, and an upgrading of
administrative procedures. Assessment of Services and policies is
continually being made to meet the changing needs of the people
in the eleven-town catchment area.
The financial and statistical systems of the Mental Health
Center have been and will continue to be improved with the
implementation of an in-house computer system.
The Mental Health Center for Southern New Hampshire
looks positively on the challenges of the new year. The Center
will continue to provide quality services that are both accessible
and available to the people of our service area.
During calendar year 1980 the Derry branch office of the
Mental Health Center for Southern New Hampshire continued
to provide mental health screening and diagnosis for all
individuals seeking services from the two-town service area of
Chester and Derry. In addition, clients from the other nine
catchment area towns may be seen in the Derry branch as
required. The Derry branch provides direct clinical services to a
wide range of adults and children through the use of individual,
couples, family and group therapy, in addition to the other
services and programs of the organization.
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In addition to the four full time staff regularly found in the
Derry branch office, other staff rotate into the office during the
week to provide additional coverage. Clinic hours are Monday,
Tuesday, and Friday 9:00 am until 5:00 pm, and Wednesday and
Thursday 9:00 am until 9:00 pm. Ongoing consultation is
provided to the local police by our Emergency Services team.
During 1980, our Family and Life Education program
provided the following programs and services to the residents of
Chester:
February 12, 1980: Seminar entitled Child
Development, presented to the Chester P.T.A.
March 12 and 26, 1980: Two workshops dealing
with Teacher Stress, presented to the Chester
school.
April 30, 1980: Discussion on Sudden Death and
Grief, presented to SIDS group.
August 27-28, 1980: Two evening workshops
entitled You and Your Aging Parent. Workshop
location: Mental Health Center in Derry.
September 7-October 5, 1980: Five-week course
entitled Child Management, offered at the Mental
Health Center in Derry.
October 15, 1980: Video tape presentation entitled
/ Do or Do I, presented to the Friends of the
Chester Library.
October 20, 1980: Workshop entitled Grief,
presented at the Mental Health Center in Derry.
October 29, 1980: Course offered in the Social
Work Department of White Pines College dealing
with the Mental Health System and working with
elderly clients.
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October 31, 1980: Workshop/discussion for first
semester students of White Pines College. The
session dealt with chronic and acute mentally ill
clients.
December 7, 1980: Workshop dealing with
explaining death to children. Offered at the
Mental Health Center in Derry.
During the twelve month period December 1, 1979 to
November 30, 1980, the following services were delivered to
Chester residents:
Clients Served: 87
Direct Service Hours: 150
Partial Hospitalization and Sustaining Care
Programs (!/2 Days): 50
Inpatient Days: 7
Emergency Contacts: 31




The current budget figures presented this year are the
finalization figures for the previous 18 month tax period. All
future tax billings will be processed on a semi-annual payment
system.
Respectfully Submitted,






During 1980 as Building Inspector I have issued 31 permits
and made over 30 inspections. The permits are as follows:
Renovations for the new Library













The following activities of the Health Officer for the past year
1980:
R.S.A. 270:4 Inspection of Day Care and Foster Homes
that were licensed and approved.
Three Kindergarten Schools were inspected and accepted.
R.S.A. 149:E One Sanitary Sewerage replacement was
inspected and accepted. One old sewerage system was inspected
and did not pass. The Health Officer suggested a replacement.
R.S.A. 147:13 Property on Fremont Road Est. Action still
pending.
4-7-80 One complaint of dog excrement on the premises. The






The Derry Visiting Nurse Association has served the Town of
Chester since 1970. A rapidly growing population, earlier
hospital discharges, longer life spans, escalating costs of
institutional health care, increasing emphasis on prevention, and
other factors combine to continually demand that home health
agencies be effective and flexible in responding to a community's
home health care needs. The Derry Visiting Nurse Association
has done that over the years and will continue to do so.
Services are offered under four major program areas as
follows:




Home Health Aide Visits
Homemaking Program
Homemaker Visits
Maternal and Child Health Program
New Born Visits




Adult Health Promotion Program
TB Followup
Blood Pressure Clinics
Adult Health Home Visits
Everyone is aware of escalating health care costs. We are
happy that home health care costs have been increasing at a
much lower rate than institutional health care costs. One of the
major factors in our increased costs is maintaining certification
for reimbursement from Federal sources such as Medicare and
Title XX. However, those Federal funds, combined with specific
grants, allows our agency to provide services to Chester which
cost the agency more than five times as much as the Town
appropriation. We feel this is appropriate utilization of agency
resources. Federal funds and grants usually are restricted to
specific categories of illness, age, and income. Many people
needing our services simply do not fit those specific eligibility
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categories. So, it is important to emphasize that Town
appropriations assist the agency to serve people regardless of
income and age.
Chester represents approximately 3°7o of the population served
by this agency. Last year, over 8% of all our services were for
Chester residents. Following are some major statistics for fiscal
year 1979-1980.
Skilled Nursing Home Visits 377
Physical Therapy Visits 1
1
Occupational Therapy Visits 9
Home Health Aide Visits 272
Homemaker Visits 226
Children in Well Child Clinics 4
Expectant Parents Classes 2
We continue a strong commitment to assisting area residents
toward maximum health.
Chester representatives on our Board of Directors are:
Terry Strack, Dianne Walsh, Helen Tebo.
Respectfully submitted,




Due to the great cooperation of the townspeople of Chester,
the number of stray dogs are reducing. Since the November
Primaries when the townspeople voted in RSA-466-30A, the
Dog Control Law, the dog complaints have been reducing.
1979 1980
Returned to owners 10 8
Responded to calls 78 60
Dogs picked up 63 30
Dogs destroyed 41 18
Found homes for 12 4










The Chester Fire Department is made up of the following
members:
Barnett, Geoffrey Hazelton, Richard
Boynton, Douglas Jolicoeur, Dennis
Brown, Larry Leighton, Dean
Boynton, William Leighton, Linwood
Bragdon, John Lowell, Mark
Camilleri, Frank Pepper, John
Carlise, Richard Pinault, George
Child, Steven, Lieutenant Rice, Lindsey, Sr.
Costine, Colin Rice, Lindsey, Jr.
Colman, John Richardson, Wayne
Davis, Albert Rowell, Herbert
Delesky, Tom Rossetti, John
Delorey, Alfred, Dep. Chief St. Clair, Scott
Dolloff, Arthur Strandell, Dennis
Dolloff, Raymond, Jr., Chief Sweet, Robert
Dolloff, Robert Scott, Kevin
Downing, Lawrence Scott, Theodore
Finney, Michael Watkins, Darryl
Finney, Norman Wiggin, Richard, Dep. Chief
Gesel, Maryin Winch, Dale
Gould, Paul
During the past year the Chester Fire Department responded
to 138 calls.
With the dedication and expertise of our members, we were
able to hold losses to a reasonable minimum.
Due to changing demands that we are faced with, a
continuous training programs is now being held at the station.
We have members enrolled in a 100 hour Emergency Medical
Training (E.M.T.) program and are also teaching certified fire
fighting classes.
Many hours are spent in preparation for the calls we respond
to. The Derry Ambulance calls upon our department for
assistance when responding to critical calls in Chester. The
Chester Fire Department belongs to two (2) mutual aid groups.
Many benefits have been realized by our participation.
We hope to finalize plans for a new pumper this year.
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Ernie Edwards (the last of the old timers) having spent 46
years working within the department not only as a fireman but
also as an engineer, retired from the roster this past year. Many
thanks to Era for all his years of dedicated service to the
community of Chester. GOOD LUCK, ERN.
The Chester Fire Department thanks all who support us and
invite anyone to stop by the station Tuesday evenings or Sunday
mornings.
A breakdown of calls follows:
Chimney
REPORT OF FOREST FIRE
WARDEN AND STATE FIRE
SERVICE
Forest Fire Prevention: Your Business, Our Business, Good
Business.
Forest fire prevention slogans have been seen in association
with Smokey Bear since the late nineteen forties when a national
effort to check the spread of forest fires was implemented.
New Hampshire residents recognized that forest fire
prevention and suppression was the responsibility of every
citizen, a half century before this national campaign, when our
legislature established our first forest fire laws in 1903. Since
that date, the State has appointed a town/city forest fire warden
who is responsible for forest fire law enforcement in his
municipality.
All fires kindled out of doors when there is no snow on the
ground must be approved in writing by the forest fire warden
before being kindled. All forest fires must be suppressed by the
warden and his deputies as soon as they are reported. The cost of
fire suppression is shared jointly by the town/city and the State
of New Hampshire, as are forest fire prevention and forest fire
training costs.
This state and local municipality cooperative forest fire
program has given New Hampshire one of the best forest fire
records in the United States.
FOREST FIRE STATISTICS 1980






Raymond L. Dolloff, Jr.
Forest Fire Warden
* Includes Short Fire Reports





Approvals 1977 1978 1979 1980
Subdivision Lots 43 29 62 10
Fees Collected $804.50
The Planning Board has mainly been involved with the
reviews and approvals of the above subdivisions. We have
received information from the Southern New Hampshire
Planning Commission (S.N.H.P.C.) regarding Capital
Improvement Programs. We are also attempting to receive a
Federal Grant, with the cooperation of the S.N.H.P.C.
Professional planners of the S.N.H.P.C. will work with the
Chester Planning Board to revise and redraft our present
ordinances, correct any discrepancies now present, to expand
our Capital Improvement Program, Master Plan and
Non-Residential Site Plan Review process.
Richard Lewis, Chairman Charles Frederick
Fran Flanders, Secretary Peter Hyatt
Harold Bruhmuller, Selectman Leroy Noyes





Due to the changeover in the police department, there should
be shown at this time 2 reports. A report from the former chief
Wayne Gates for a 16 Vi month period, and the following report.
This report presented by Chief Frank Wise Jr. begins on May 15,
1 980 and ends on July 31,1 980 due to town elections on the 1 5th
of May.
Burglaries - 6
Accidents - 14 Fatal - 1
Deaths - 2
Domestic - 3
Canine & Livestock Control - 1
Bank Alarm - 1
Hospital Run - 1
Complaints responded to - 10
The department would like to thank the people of the town for
their constant support and cooperation. The telephone is being
used to its best advantage for the 24 hour coverage, 7 days a
week. We would also like to express our thanks to the fire
department for their time and understanding in helping the new
department during the first two months.
Respectfully submitted,










While the state legislature met for only 2 days in 1980 to deal
with welfare matters, there were many other duties to be
accomplished. I served as a member of a select committee which
made a detailed examination into the effectiveness and the value
received from the security measures, repairs and utilities and
janitorial services provided for 16 state owned buildings in the
Concord area. For the 4th time I served as a member of an
"orientation team" to help acquaint freshmen legislators with
their responsibilities, and the procedures to be followed in the
1981 legislative session. The Speaker of the House re-appointed
me to serve a 5th and 6th year on the NH Board of Claims, an
agency which hears and evaluates monetary claims against the
State, and where appropriate, makes awards. Additionally, the
Speaker re-appointed me to serve a 4th two year term as the
Chairman of the Committee on Public Protection and Veterans
Affairs.
As a continuation of the program by which the Chester Village
Cemetery was entered on the National Register of Historic
Places, the state highway department erected a "highway
historical marker" on the Derry Rd., to apprise visitors of the
historical importance of the Village Cemetery. Although
matching federal funds were available, I felt it inappropriate to
request town funds, while some Chester residents had difficulties
with "heating and eating", for the restoration and preservation
of some of the old and unusual monuments in the Village
Cemetery; this project may possibly be accomplished at some
later date. I procured an American flag previously flown over
the Capital in Washington, D.C. and presented the flag to the
Chester Lions Club; the flag will be flown from the Lions Club
flagstaff at the Village Cemetery.
At the county level I served as a member of the Rockingham
County Executive Committee in 1979-80, and was re-elected to
serve in 1981-82; the specific area of my involvement is the
preparation of the annual budget for the County Attorney office
and for the County Medical Examiners, and monitoring the
spending of these funds.
In addition to my legislative duties, my plans for 1981 include
arranging for another "Old Fashioned Band Concert on the
Lawn", which will be sponsored by the Chester Senior Citizens
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Club, to be held in the latter part of June. Also, as for the past
decade, to serve as a 2 way communication link, bringing you
information on pending legislation at Concord, and conveying
your feelings on the legislation, and on your problems and
concerns with state government, back to the State House.
With the newly elected Representatives from Candia and
Auburn, Carole Nevins and Harry Flanders, respectively, I hope
to continue the practice whereby we met bi-monthly, rotating
between the 3 towns, and hold "open meetings" to hear the
comments, concerns and questions of the residents.
Abraham Lincoln's words "In all that the people can
individually do as well for themselves, government ought not to







The Southern New Hampshire Planning Commission is a
voluntary association of local governments acting together to
address regional needs and priorities identified by your
municipal representatives.
The Commission's member communities have many common
concerns which can often be resolved more effectively and
efficiently on a cooperative basis. The economies that are
achieved by an areawide approach to these concerns, through
Commission programs, produce substantial savings for local
taxpayers by pooling their limited resources - providing members
with material, data and professional services that few
communities could easily afford on an individual basis.
Through the Commission's regional planning and
transportation programs, a variety of reports and data are
developed on an annual basis and made available to local
officials to help them deal with some of their day-to-day
responsibilities. Such material is often used to support
locally-initiated public improvement projects, some of which
can be financially assisted with State and Federal funds.
Included among the Commission's accomplishments during
the past year, under our regional and transportation planning
elements were:
• a "Catalog of Selected State and Local Development
Permits". This document identifies the various permits that
may be required, in addition to subdivision and site plan
approval prior to undertaking construction in the
communities;
• a draft "National Flood Insurance Program Administrative
Handbook" recently editied by officials of the Federal
Emergency Management Agency. Printing of the final draft is
expected in 1981 to be followed by distribution to local
officials;
• the review and comment on 195 funding applications,
submitted by a variety of local, state and non-profit agencies
and organizations, to provide or continue many projects and
programs benefiting member communities and their residents;
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• receipt of unconditional certification of the Commission's
metropolitan area transportation planning program. This
marked the first time in the 14-year history of the Commission
that all prerequisites for continued federal financial assistance
to implement recommended highway and public transit system
improvements had been satisfied. The SNHPC is one of
possibly three metropolitan planning organizations in all of
New England to enjoy this distinction.
Statistical analyses undertaken as part of the metropolitan
area transportation planning program, covering Manchester,
Auburn, Bedford, Goffstown, Hooksett and Londonderry, were
compiled in the following reports:
• "Socio-Economic Data Disaggregation - South Manchester/
Londonderry Sub-Area Study";
• "Land Use Update;
• Population Estimates";
• School Enrollment";
• "Employment Estimates"; and
• "Vehicle Travel Time" - an analysis of street network
efficiency.
Local Planning Assistance Services
A representative sampling of staff services provided to the
Town of Chester during the year includes:
•Provided the Planning Board with a listing of the types of
industries that should be considered as potential sources of high
levels of air pollution;
"Provided the Board of Selectmen, Planning Board, Zoning
Board of Adjustment, and the Building Inspector with notices
and schedules of the Municipal Law Lecture Series held during
the fall;
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•Provided copies of the Office of State Planning publication
Planning and Development Techniques, Options for Managing
Growth in N.H. for the Planning Board;
•Conducted a workshop on the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development's Community Development Block
Grant Program competition for fiscal year 1981 funding to
which Town officials were invited;
•Provided the Chester School and the Public Library with copies
of Commission reports, newsletters, and a variety of state and
federal agency publications;
•Prepared a statistical, socio-economic and cultural profile of
the Town of Chester including data on population, housing,
land use, the economy, an inventory of transportation and
community services available to residents, and pertinent
planning and governmental information of interest to potential
commercial and industrial developers and prospective residents;
•Provided the Planning Board with a written opinion concerning
procedural matters involving the Zoning Board of Adjustment
and the Board of Selectmen on a specific development proposal;
•Provided the Planning Board with recommendations regarding
the development and adoption of "Nonresidential Site Plan
Review Regulations" in accord with New Hampshire Revised
Statutes Annotated, Chapter 36:19-a;
•Provided the Board of Selectmen with a copy of the Office of
State Planning publication "The Board of Adjustment In New
Hampshire;
•Provided the Board of Selectmen with the material to be used
by the Planning Board to assist with the development of a capital
improvements program as part of the Chester master plan;
•Provided the Board of Selectmen and the Planning Board with
a copy of N.H. RSA Chapter 79-A, as amended by the 1979
session of the General Court, and a summary of a May, 1980
N.H. Supreme Court decision, both dealing with the time of
appraisal for the assessment of the land use change tax under the
Current Use Assessment law; and
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•Provided the Board of Selectmen with an announcement
regarding the historic district workshop conducted by the
Environmental Law Clinic of the Franklin Pierce Law Center.
Professional Services Agreement
The Board of Selectmen and the Southern New Hampshire
Planning Commission are in the process of preparing an
application for submission to the New England Regional
Commission for purposes of attempting to obtain funding to
support a "shared planner" program.
If the application is approved and funded, the Town of
Chester would be contracting with the Commission to obtain
professional planning services at no cost to the Town. Under the
"shared planner" agreement, the Commission would make
available to the Chester Planning Board, the services of one of
its professional staff to work in the Town for an amount of time
to be mutually agreed upon between the Planning Board and the
Commission. The work to be performed would be up to the
discretion of the Chester Planning Board.
Chester's representatives on the Commission are:
Commissioners: Mrs. Janet Larkin, Mr. Charles Ryan




During 1980 there were 19 applications for variances to the
Chester Zoning By-Laws. Of these applications, 8 were
approved, 5 conditionally approved and 5 were denied. The
other 2 were tabled ( one of these later released ). One additional
case involved the application by the Chester School Board for a
Special Exception to the Zoning Ordinance, which was
approved.
The Board of Adjustment meets at 7:30 PM on the third
Wednesday of each month. These meetings are always open to
the public and discussion is encouraged. The cases to be heard,
of which we are aware, are advertised in the Derry News on the
first Thursday of each month. This does not preclude other
applications or questions from being discussed at the meeting.
The Chairman is indebted to the Board Members including
Alternates and the Secretary for the many hours devoted to the
best interests of the Town as well as the applicants. The
cooperation and assistance of the Selectmen is also appreciated.
J.H. Batjer,
Chairman
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TO REPORT A FIRE - DIAL 3250 -
EMERGENCY PHONE ONLY
Permits required for ALL open fires. Arrangements for permits may
be obtained by calling: RAYMOND I. DOLLOFF, JR. - 887-3809 or
STEVE CHILD - 887-4741.
POLICE - DIAL 3229
TOWN FACILITIES
DISPOSAL AREA, Rte. 102 LIBRARY
Winter: Saturday: Noon-4 p.m. Tuesday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday: Noon-4 p.m. Thursday: 10 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Summer: Saturday: 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. Friday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday: Noon - 4 p.m. Saturday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
CHURCH SERVICES
Congregational Baptist Church: Services - Sunday, 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m.
Rev. Marnette O'Brien, Pastor
Catholic Services: Saturday evening, 5:30 p.m. (St. Paul's Parish,
Candia, N.H.) Father Hughes, Pastor
Fellowship Bible Church of Chester: Services - Sunday 9:30 a.m. &
6:30 p.m., Sunday School 10:45 a.m. Loren Murray, Pastor
MEDICAL
Derry Area Ambulance Service - 432-2556
Hospital - Alexander Eastman, Derry, NH 432-2533
Poison Center - Mary Hitchcock Hospital, Hanover, NH 643-4000
Visiting Nurses Association - 432-7776
MEETINGS
TOWN MEETING - 2nd Tuesday in May - Town Hall
SELECTMEN MEETINGS - 1st and 3rd Mondays of Month - Town
Hall 7:30 p.m.
FIRE MEETING - 1st Tuesday of Month - Firehouse
PLANNING BOARD & BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT - 3rd
Wednesday of Month - Town Hall 8:00 p.m.
